
 

 
Camp Comer  March 12 - 14, 2021 

 

Welcome to Spring Pow-Wow! 
Welcome to Coosa Lodge’s Spring Pow-Wow, at the beautiful Camp Comer atop Lookout 
Mountain! This weekend we welcome all Cubs, Troops, Crews, Ships, and Arrowmen! We 

have all sorts of activities available this weekend for everyone. For Cubs we have DIY Native 
American crafts, slingshots, and a 1 mile hike to the infamous Camp Comer Moon Rock. The 

hike to Moon Rock will be available to all, as well as Drum and Dance classes, Beading 
classes, a History of Coosa Lodge class, Corn Hole, Horseback Riding (with an additional $40 

fee), and a Thunderbird Night Hike. For the older Scouts we will also have tomahawk and 
knife throwing. This weekend we will also be providing a flag raising and lowering, and a flag 
retirement Saturday morning. We hope you enjoy the weekend, and join us again next year! 
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Chiefly Speaking 
Brothers, Scouters, 
 

Welcome to Spring Pow-Wow! This weekend will be a time of fellowship and fun for 
everyone here whether you are on staff, just participating, or even going 
through your Ordeal. I hope you enjoy the activities we have planned and 
maybe even learn a thing or two from some of our offerings. This weekend 
presents us all with the opportunity to meet new people since everyone here is 
from a different program like: Cub Scouts, Scouts BSA, Venturing, and Sea 
Scouts. If you see someone from a different program and are curious about it 
don’t be afraid to ask them what they do. That might even lead to you earning 
the Summit or Quartermaster award. You never know! Scouting presents us all 
with opportunities we wouldn’t normally get in our daily lives, and Spring 
Pow-Wow has a way of bringing different programs of Scouting together. So 

take advantage of the time you have here and see what you might learn.  
Since covid started way back last year, we’ve had trouble holding in-person events. 

In fact, this is only the third event we’ve physically held since the last pow-wow. But, 
amidst all the guidelines and policies we must follow to keep everyone safe I ask that you 
do this one thing. Have fun! OA events are meant for all of us to enjoy and make memories 
so please, have fun and enjoy Spring Pow-Wow! 
 
WWW,  
John Dodd Beck  
Lodge Chief  

 

SR-9 Conclave 2021 
For our Arrowmen: Our Section Conclave is coming up soon in just over a 
month! This event will be hosted by Withlacoochee Lodge at Camp Patten 
in Lakeland, Georgia, April 16-18. Register soon, at sr-9.org, we hope to see 
you all there! 
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Coosa Lodge History Committee 

 

Over the past few months since fall fellowship, the history committee has 
been hard at work establishing new projects for the future. Some of our work 
includes: camp, lodge,  lodge chief, oral documentation, award, and officer history. 
We enjoy searching for the information we find but not everything we need has 
been recorded. If you have any sort of knowledge you believe might help us, then 
please reach out and contact us with any information you are willing to discuss.  

Another history that is greatly appreciated is the highly coveted currency of 
our order… patches! If you have any patches you think we might not know of then 
please share those with us. One of our committee members will have a scanner at 
every event so we will always be available to take a good photo of the patch for 
proper documentation. Some of our major topics Coosa members can really help 
with is information from: Cherokee Fifty, Achunanchi 135, Kaskanampo 310. 
Anything you are willing to inform or help us with will be greatly appreciated. 

 If you have anything you would like to share please email us at: 
coosalodgehistory@gmail.com 

- Coosa Lodge History Committee 
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Tyler Wright, 2003 - 2021 
 

It is with profoundly heavy hearts that we announce the death of our dear brother, 
Tyler Wright. 

Tyler had the cheerful heart of a servant leader. Whether he was on staff at Camp 
Comer, working tirelessly with Coosa Shows, serving as a lodge officer or a section 

officer, or helping create some of the Order’s first national virtual events, he 
accepted the most difficult tasks, and he always rose to the 

occasion. 

Tyler joined Pack 53 as a Tiger Cub in 2009. He later earned his 
Arrow of Light, then received his Eagle Scout award in 2018 from 
Troop 160 under the guidance of his dad and Scoutmaster, Mr. 

Lamar Wright.  He had recently helped his sister, Emma, 
complete her own Eagle Scout award to become part of the 

inaugural class of female Eagle Scouts. 

He was a Vigil Honor recipient from Coosa Lodge and was near 
the end of his first term as the SR-9 Section Chief, serving Arrowmen across 11 

lodges in Georgia and Alabama. 

Tyler’s cheerful nature touched the lives of hundreds of Scouts in our council, 
across the section, and across the country. His legacy of leadership and service 
will echo throughout our lodge for many years. He was loved by nearly all who 

knew him, and his light has gone out far too soon. 

Tyler is survived by his parents, Amanda and Lamar, his sister, Emma, and his 
grandparents, Jerry (Kathy) Young and James Wright. 
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Spring Pow-Wow 2021 Event Schedule 
 
Friday, March 12: 
 
5:00pm - 8:00pm - Check In (Staff Lounge)  
8:15pm - 8:45pm - Opening Show (Flatt Rock Arena) 
9:00pm  - Staff Meeting (Bull ring) 
8:50pm - 10:30pm  - Movie (Climbing tower) 
11:00pm - Lights Out 
 
Saturday, March 13: 
 
6:45am  - Flag Raising (Parade field) 
7:00am - 7:45am - Breakfast in campsites  
8:00am - 11:00am - Late Check In (Staff Lounge) 
8:00am - 12:00pm  - Activities (Parade Field) 
8:00am - 12:00pm - Brotherhood counseling (Bull ring) 
10:00am - Flag Retirement (Old council ring) 
12:15pm - 1:00pm - Lunch in campsites 
1:00pm - 3:00pm - Activities Re-open 
1:30pm - Raptor Show 
1:00pm - 3:00pm - Brotherhood counseling (Bull ring) 
3:00pm - 4:00pm - Pow-Wow (Gilwell Field) 
4:00pm - 5:00pm  - Free time 
5:15pm - 6:00pm - Dinner in campsites 
6:15pm - Night Hike (Flagpole) 
6:15pm - Movie / Fellowship (Climbing tower) 
11:00pm - Lights out 
 
Sunday, March 14: 
 
7:00am - Flag Raising (Parade field) 
7:15 - 8:00am - Breakfast in campsites 
8:15 - 8:30am - Scouts Own Service (Old council ring) 
8:30am - Camp Clean up  
10:00am - LEC Meeting (Dining Hall) 
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Spring Pow-Wow 2021 Induction Event 
Schedule 

 
 

Friday, March 12: 
 
5:00pm - 8:00pm - Check In (Staff Lounge)  
8:15pm - 8:45pm - Opening Show (Flatt Rock Arena) 
 
 
Saturday, March 13: 
 
6:45am  - Wake candidates 
7:00am - 7:45am - Candidate breakfast (Eaglebound) 
7:45am - 11:45am - Projects 
12:00 - 12:45pm - Candidate lunch (Eaglebound) 
12:45 - 3:00pm - Projects resume 
3:15pm - Refuel (Dining hall) 
3:30pm - Ordeal ceremony begins (Dining hall) 
 
Immediately after the ceremony is over, new members will 
receive their new member items and will take part in new 
member orientation. Afterward, they are free to take part in 
the rest of the event activities. 
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Upcoming Events 

 

 

Find Us Online 

Coosa Lodge, WWW    @coosalodge 

@coosalodge @coosa50.org 

 

  

Coosa Lodge, Spring Pow-Wow 
Camp Comer  
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Date   Event  Location 

April 16-18  SR-9 Conclave  Camp Patten - Lakeland, Georgia 

May 7-9  Spring Induction  Camp Sequoyah 

Aug 13-15  Summer Induction  Camp Comer 

Oct 2  Hawk Day  Camp Jackson 

Nov 19-21  Fall Fellowship  Camp Comer 


